
CHAPTER IV 

How to Become a Successful Cross-examiner. 

In order to be successful in cross-examinatio_n a counsel m~st_ ~ave a 
thorough knowledge of the affairs of the human hfe and recuh~nt 1es of 
particular classes and communities. He should always_ thmk h1msel~ to 
be a student of law and never entertain an idea of b~mg self-s_uffic1ent, 
because it has long been observed that the most un-mforme_d m e~ery 
science and art are in general the most confident and self-su6!-c1ent. 
This is also the case of pretender to legal knowledge, no case 1~ too 
intricate or difficult for them. They can handle all sorts of co~phcated 
cases though the result is disastrous. Me~ of unl«:ttered ignorance 
usually pride themselves with imagined practical expenence, or on what 
is aptly termed ''false fact 0 and l:,lindly pursue the same erroneous 

system. 

· On receiving bis diploma a lawyer is most anxious for fame and 
thinks the world ought to be extensively aware of his qualifications of 
practice · He, however, speedily discovers that the world esteems him 
as student and that he is not a more important individual than be was 
the day or month he received his qualification. He speedily discovers 
that clients will not consult him. Some suppose him inexperienced 
and too young, others have their own legal advisors. and always prefer 
practitioners of standing. He thinks that hi~ youth is great or invinci
ble obstacle to his success and he sighs for the time in which the 
public would reward him for all the labour and expenses he bas incurred 
in the study of bis art. Little does he know that every other mem
ber of the profession had the same difficulties to contend with and only 
surmounted them by time, attention, skill and exceptional morality. 
He does not know that a successful lawyer has deprived himself of 
all the pleasure, recreation or amusement and is always engagP.d in bis 
sfildy. The young lawyer should always take it as his motto that law is 
jealous mistress and mar~ time he devotes for the preparation of the 
cases and the study of the Jaw in that branch of the case, the more con
fidence he will acquire and the more success( ul he will be. If bis fame 
be founded on talent and merit it regularly increases without an artificial 
help-it enlarges . as it progresses. Vires acqr,irit eutido. 

"A success°ful advocate must be a voracious reader, at least at 
the beginning of his C1lreer ·and an indefatiguable worker. Lord Eldon 
said that in order to become a great lawyer one should 'live like a her
mit and work like a hor5e.' The subject of Jaw covers a vast field 
and the advocate must try to master the general principles of every 
branch of law. Without this knowledge he will not be able to strike 
upon_ the particular points which may be necessary to deal effectively 
with ~n individual case. It is a mistake to suppose, as some people are 
sometimes ~eard to say, that previous study is not necessary as the 
number of Digests and Reports or text-books now-a-days being numerous, 
the n~cassary knowledge can be gathered at the moment when a particu~ 
Ja~ point crops up, Such books cannot be usefully consulted, and appro
priate references cannot be found out, unless good use has been made .of 
them by previous study. ·Further, unless the advocate bas a thorough grasp 
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of the leading principles of the la w on the particular point, reference in 
text-books or digests are likely to mislead h im and he may stumble upon 
cases which really go against his contention. 

The advocate bas to deal mainly with human nature and the acts of 
men. A man with a deep knowledge of human nature is bound to turn 
out a successful advocate whatever his calling in life may ibe. Common 
sense is another vir .ue which is a passport ro success in every profes
sion. The greater the common sense. the greater the chance of success 
at the Bar. There may be an element of chance or what is common)¥ 
known as luck and opportunities may ocour in a man"s life which when 
taken at the tide will make him famous . But I should think ~that a 
man who has not equipped himself with the ingredients ·tbat are neoes
sary to bring success in a profession. will not always be able to :take;full 
advantage of the opportunities when they come to him. Lord Sinha was 
asked often and often what it was that made for success at .the Bar and 
he could only answer,-' ·1 don't know." He says : -'I always come 
back to my first answer that it is difficult to know what it :is that en
sures success at the Bar. There is a good deal of chance in it-a good 
deal of what we call luck, but I should be sorry to think that success 
is purely accidental, and that the Bar is, like marriage, a big lottery." 

The subject-matter of litigation being of infinite variety, an 
advocate should try to have knowledge of every branch of learning. A 
very good knowledge of law only will not enable one to win laurels at the 
Bar. Nothing is more helpful in the profession than general culture. 
Interesting knowledge on a variety of subjects can be gathered by ·regular 
reading of ·newspapers and periodicals of different -kinds. Th.e latest 
scientific discoveries and achievements .can be learnt by such reading. 
Scientific and technical knowledge is of great use. Many cases . .cannot 
be properly dealt with aod witnesses cannot be cross-examined without a 
knowledge of medical jurisprudence, physiology, criminology, political, 
ec~nomy, principles of engineering, ·book-keeping, electoral laws, rules 
of meeting, mercantile usages, finger impressions, handwritiQg, and a host 
of other things. In short a successfel advocate should be a man of wide 
culture and study. Mr. K. D. Stalland in au article in the Minnesotu Law 
Review, Vol. 14, p 44, writes : ''The work•is intensely:ioterestil)g ; no .two 
days are ever , the same ; the active law.yer is constantly having new 
experiences. He is daily acquiring new knowleclge about a great variety 
of things. During .the average week he probably learns .why stucco 
cracks ; how bricks are made ; what the ingredients of a certain chemicaJ 
compound are ; what the cause of John Doe's insanity was; what 
may be the ultimate results of a certain disease; what started John 
somebody on a career of crime; what the history of a certain well.:.known 
business enterprise has been; the real inside story of ·how Joe Ja~kson 
actual1y made his money ; what a .really noble character so and ·so is; 
and what a detestable crook the sweet-smiling someone else is ; what is 
actually the bgok value of the common stock in the Whoozis Com(lany ; 
and on top of this he probably hears the confidential outpourings of·a story 
of actual fact that would make many a · bo6k cf fiction ··look decidedly 

• u an~m1c. 

In order that he may plead successfully, the.advocate DlBSt hav.e .a 
thorough grasp of the facts of his case and this can . he acquir,ed .. only JU' 
a diligent study ef the cause he undertakes. These facts are -to· be gath,ete.d 
from the statement of the client's case, the evidence at .the , trial aod the 
surrouadiog circumstance~. They are the foundations of .his .arg.wuent. 
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He draws bis inferences or conclusions from them and bu_iJds his own 
theory on thorn. If the contest is fought solely upon questions of fact, 
he cannot expect to put bis client's case in the best light unless h_e 1_s a 
master of them. If it is a question of law, be must get at the pnnc1ples 
of Jaw which support his point of view. 

It is not enough to cram the brain with the evidence and the facts 
of the case. The ad-vacate must crystaJlize them by thought and chalk 
out a plan for prese-ntiog them in the best possible manner. A mass of 
undigested materials will confuse him and he is sure to falter at every 
step and bungle if they are not assorted and arrayed beforehand. 
Lucidity of expression follows lucidity of thought Unless the mass of 
materials are properly investigated and arran~ed, the address is bound to 
be incoherent and unimpressive. He must eliminate the strong points 
from the weak, sift the truth from the untruth and unfold his arguments 
clearly and logically. Facts or circumstances that shed real light on the 
matter in controversy can only be found out by close investigation and 
when tbe irresistible points are discovered, they Ehould be utilised to 
their fullest extent by skilful ~ arrangement. The manner of presentation 
of the facts is no less important than the knowledge of facts. The faculty 
of presenting a case in the best form is one of the secrets of success in 
advocacy and it can only be acquired by perseverance and experience. 

Great courage, independence and presence of mind are essentially 
necessary to make a successful advocate. A timid person will never 
shine at the Bar or win the coofideoce of the clieut and the Judge. 
Witnesses havt broken down, unexpected difficulties have cropped up, 
things look black from every quarter-and yet the advocate has to keep 
his head cool and rehabilitate himself and regain the lost ground by cop
ing with such extraordinary situations. The tide bas to be turned back by 
devising a remedy from the resources of the moment. Mr. W. R. 
Riddle in an address before the American Bar Association spoke of 
courage thus: "This courage is not the courage of a prize-fi~hter, nor of 
the bully, but is the courage that will tackle every problem or question 
preseoted ; investigate it ; find out the whys and wherefores, the ins and 
outs, the pleasing features as well as those that are disagreeable, and then 
stand by your guns. Cowardice is only the result of ignorance, as 
Emerson says. 

" T~e lawyer who is armed with the facts. with all their bearings, 
and w~o 1s • capable of ~pplying the law to the satisfaction of ,,his judg
ment, 1s thrice armed with a weapon that his adversary will fear. 

0 
Our ·doubts are traitors, and make us lose 

The good we oft might win by fearing to attempt." 

" T~e great defect with too mauy who join the profession is that 
they are 10d0Jent and indifferent in their investigation, not only as to 
the facts, but as to the law. Many of them like to Jean on older or more 
capable !awyer~. -~any like to succeed l hrougb the flattery of the Judge 
or suavity which is better expressed by the term blarneying, or by 
_el~uence. But where one succeeds through such methods, hundreds 
-rad. 

1 
~or true success at the bar can only be attained by satic::f actory 

·Ent.oh~ e ge of the )facts and tbe law" (quoted in Aiyar's Prof~ss ional 
· ICS, PP• 139 .. I 40 • 

As to eloquence at the bar, Lord Birkenhead who wa~ one of 
the best speakers of his party, has said : '' The art ~f advocac·y is not 
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confined to any particular topic, still less to any particular sphere. 
Eloquence may be found round a dinner table, or in a library just as, if 
more amply exerted it may dominate a vast assembly in the Albert Hall. 
The connection between eloquence and advocacy is apparent. Eloquence 
is the gift of speech which mor~ than any other equips the advocate to 
achieve his primary purpose, namely to persuade. What then is elo
quence ? Here we approach a question which has been discussed by the 
most subtle brains in ancient and modern civilisation. In a general defi-

·nition I should describe it as the faculty of presenting a point of view, 
whether argumentative or emotional, in such language and in such gifts 
of articulate expression as to produce a great persuasive effect upon 
·the minds of the audience, whatever that audience may be. Evidently, 
then a great advocate will almost always be eloquent in the sense in which 
I have attempted to define eloquence. But there have nevertheless been 
very considerable advocates. especially in the field of law, who have 
not been eloquent in the ordinary sense. Such a man was the late 
Lord Justice Holler, at one time a most formidable advccale at the bar, 
and equal rival of the late Lord Russel of Killowan. He substituted for 
the gift of speech a stocky and imperturbable personality ; a quality of 
homely humour ; and an immense familiarity with the facts of the parti• 
cular case which engaged his faculties at the moment." 

In a recent article in the · Strand Magazine he summarises the 
equipments of an advocate thus :-

,, (I) He who would persuade others should (if it is by any means 
pos~ible) believe in the cause he pleads. 

( ') In legal matters this counsel of perfection is not always 'attain
able, therefore he must do his best without it. 

(3 , Before he begins to speak, he must completely understand his 
thesis and the order and logic of his presentation. 

(4) He must present it with every gift of rhetorical art with which his 
education and cultivation have equipped him. Sympathy, humanity, irony, 
invective emotion ; all will contribute congruously to the evolution of the 
technique of the perfect orator. Such a one can easily be conceived of ~me 
who bas inherited great natural gifts ; ,such a one· will not do justice to 
those gifts unless he reinforces them by intense study of the facts of every 
problem which he examines and unless he has lent them quality by a close 
and zealous study of the masters of t be classical and English advocacy as 

·expressed both in written and in spoken eloquence. · 
"And one other of practical advice may be added, I have · laid stress 

upon the importance of careful preparation. To beginners this advice is 
of the first importance. But of course it must be realised that men are 
often called upon to mak~ important speeches in circumstances which 
render elaborate preparation impossible. The art of spontaneous debate 
throws a speaker upon the resources of the _moment. How far he succeeds 
will depend upon the readiness of his tongue and wit ; but even more upon 
the value and substance of that which is stored in his mind. Whilst there
fore, I advise young men to think out beforehand all their important 
speeches, I counsel them equally never to neglect upon occasions less 
critical, the practice of extempore speech. · The art must be acquired, and 
can be acquired of thinking aloud with as little embarrassment and little 
confusion as one thinks to himself." See Sarkar's Modern Advocacy and 
Cross-examination. 
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All l:lwycrs have to lai~<_·n11: ltard at~d lian:: t<~ under~<;> great o_rdc_-;l ir~ 
the bc,rinniiw. E\·cn Lord Smha had !us days oi d~J)l'css10~1 ._1nd anxious_ 
waitin~. In ;trec-ent newsp:l}ll'l' arlil·k e11Litl1..·d ··My Fi':st Bric!" he says ~l 
him-;df: "\\'hen I bcg,tn 1 had n-,t g,>t :my U111\-('l'-">_1ty degree; I had 
not passe<l the final cx,uninatiL>11 fof U_w_ Bar, c ,t_sy as it w~s! I had ncv<:r 
been inside the ehambcrs uf any pradt·ang harn.-ilL'l' or sohc~tor For practi
cal training and therefore knew nothing or th~·: praetieal ap1~ltcat10n of l3:w, 
I had uc\·cr bee n a member of nor taken part lll any debate lll any dcbat~ng 
::;ocicty either in India 01· i11 EnglanJ. It is dillieult therefore to concc1vc 
of a 1~an starting his career at the llar with mor<.' inadequate equipment 
than I did. .:\ml now whC"n I com~ to l,)ok b :t<·k these rnany many years 
and com,id('l' the rashness of a man so ill pi'cp:u(·d, starting life at a place 
where he dh.l not know a :;i11gli.: j udgc or barrish:r ot solicitcr, where he and 
his family wt:re totally unknown, at any rak unknown to persons who 
m<1tter so f:.1.1· as the busine'.>s of' b :uTi'iki' w;t-; concerned- I can only 
wonder at his audacity ............ Things did not look cheerful when I stepp-
ed into the B a r Library in Non:mbc1· lo~G. The Calcutta llar was then 
the mo:,;t crov-,d .... ·d Jtu- in l1ulia and the re were giants. But there was 
bc:;idcs a Iar,,-:: number of unemployed jw1io1·s mostly Indian, who had been 
trud•riwr to :~nd fro bdwc,~n tl1,_• il' ho11H~-. :u1<l the B .. 1r Library but had not 
succ~cd~<.1 in making a11y impression. Tlwsc hllct· were the men with 
whom I came most in conlaet and th<.,: all imi>r~s;,;cd on me that here 
there was little ehance for a frie11dlcss st1:111g(·r like me. The prospect as 
I said was desperately (•hecrlcss; bu I lli-:_·n_• was 11olhing else to do, for I did 
not know ·anvthi1,u else wlii('h I cuuld du. And thus Legan the cheerless - ~ 
and almost hopeless, waiting at the Bar LilJrary in the eou1pany of more 
than a hundrt'd equally hoih-·ks . .; 1ue1rifK•i•s 1..>J' the learned Lrolherhood.'' 
In the same ~uticlc he dc~l'rihes tl11..' krr~,1· ai1d nerYousncss he felt and 
how he ma<lc a muff of l1is first ens:..· witi-;.·li was however an t·,t-purit: one. 
A young artieled ck·rk in an altorsil'y \; otnee named Jadav Chandra 
Chakravarty who hml h~:e11 ill the same d,tss with him in the Presidency 
College and \\'ho aJtcrwanb l,--:e:~1H1..' 011t.· of the cleverest attorneys but 
died young . :_·:\me lo him and oll't:r,._.d a hrkt'. Lord Sinha says: "lie came 
to me oae day aftcr1wo11 ,vii.11 ,ta unlkl'l'nd,, d brief marked with the usual 
fee of l\'.-·o gold mohul's pa n1ji(-cs) :ulll what was usual-34 rupees 
in cash. In tho:-;c d.1ys it w ~t'i almu.~t unknown for an attorney to send 
s~ch a brief with cash to a junior. wlh) g c-ncrally would have to wait 
titl the next Pooja Y,wation to g .;_•L !fr.; i'-.'l' S , if he got them at all. So 
th i:! brief to me Wil'> doubly w\·l.·,1n1 :, ·wdcom.c not merely because it 
w,Juld give me the c:h -rn ,•..: o f 01>-·n i,1 :..r my lips in Court but also 
h·~l!aUsc of the ca·, h whic-h ae:·• >;n ,)a!lt(·d and which was sorely wanted. 
Do you think I wa>; dated ·t D ~> ·y,Y,l think I was hurning with desire 
to make an ·eloquent spc:::·eh "? N .)thing of the kind. It was stni·k 
nn~ccl · fear t!1~t took hold or Ill'~ --!".•:t,· that I would not be able to get 
t~c decree ~\'htch the attorney •.v;rnkd -rear that unfamiliar as I was 
with pri~ctic~ and p1·ot·ed111·e awl th~- :~rt of speaking in Court, I was 
about to dam ., my whole fllt1n·l· f1),' t.hc :;ak,: of 3 -1 rupees badly though 
I --~vantc~I them. Anyhow I \~' C'ill _hollll' t:hat evening happy with my 
fitst fruits but at the· same hmc rn nwrlal dread of the n1ornin,-r of 
Mond,1y '':h".!n I should ha vc t o n.p1>-:::1r in Court. l\Ionday ;amc 
n:nd I ,~a•; m my 1>_lace in Court nt the B :tr with my small brief, every 
~me of 1t markecl 1!1 the bhw n1Hl in r,,d and every word of it burnt 
n~t~ my memory m letters of fir~. How different this from the days t 1~11 

1
my nttorncy'_s one a~n~ict~ was to make certain that I hnd un-

icc t le red tap of my brief be lore I :~chmlly appeared in Court for 
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the case ! The Judge was .l\Ir. Justice Trevelyan-himself a member of 
the Calcutta Bar no t many years before-a kindly amiable soul who 
in his time helped many a lame dog over the stile. The case was 
cn.lle<l on in due time and I got up with 1ny brief "ready," because 
I had got it up by heart. " l\ly Lord," I said, " this is a suit on a 
promissory note in respect of money lent in the following circum
stances." 

" What is the service," interrupted the Judge. I had not the 
least idea of Y1hat his Lordship meant and so I went on to finish the 
sentence I had begun, trying to relate when, how and in what circum
stances the money had been lent. But the Judge was not listening, 
for, by that time he had finished reading the affidavit of service of 
summons, the most essential thing in an undefended case as I soon 
learned, and finding that it was " personal service" to which no excep
tion could be taken, he told me as I was floundering along, "Call 
your witness." Again I was at a loss. I did not know what I was to do, 
whether I was to ask my attorney to bring his witness who might or 
might not be behind me or whether I was to ask the court-peon to 
oblige me by getting hold of my witness and making him come to the box. 
But apparently I had nothing to do in the matter, for as I loo~ed 
behind for help to the attorney who was ·standing behind me, the 
witness was already in the box. The attorney told me "Put your 
question." But before I could do so, the Judge himself had handed 
over the promissory note annexed to the plaint to the witness and 
asked him, " \Vas tha t signed in your presence by the defendant?" 
and the witness gave his answer. Before I could say anything, the 
Judge asked him further "\Vha t amount is now due for principal and 
interest ?" and the witness having given his answer the Judge again 
took the bit between his teeth and said "Decree for rupees so much 
for principal and so much for interest etc." He turned to me and said 
" That's all .l\Ir. Sinha," and I knew with relief that the case was 
over. So, that is my experience of the first case I conducted in Court, 
if it can be said at all with any truth that I conducted it. I left the 
Court thinking that I had so conducted myself that there would be 
little chance of a se~ond case for me. But apparently it was not an 
unusual experience because my friend the articled clerk came round 
to me afterwards and said " You see now how easy it is and I am 
sure you will feel m e>re happy when I come to you with the next 
brief." But it was a long long time before the second brief came, and 
longer still before I felt a reasonable degree of confidence in myself." 
Quoted in Sarkar's Modern Advocacy. 

The firs t duty of an advocate in tha t he should be a gentleman. He 
should not be quarrelsome and fall foul of the Bench, and forget his duty 
to others. It was Macaulay who once said of the paid advocate, that 
a man had only to put on a wig and he could say and do with impunity 
for a guinea which no gentleman would pennit himself. It is the 
ins tincts of a gentleman and the respect for his profession that 
will protect an ad vocate from allowing himself to be made a tool 
in the hands of his client when cross-examining a witnesses to credit. 
Cockburn, L. C. J. said : " The way in which we treat our witnesses is 
a na tional disgrace an<l a serious obstacle, instead of aiding the end of 
justice. ,, " In Court, in his office, in society, at home, let him never 
forget that he is a gentleman, and that he belongs to a higaly honour
able profession, the dignity of which he must sustain. Let him be sure 
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that no word escapes his lips which he would not repeat in the presence 
of the most genteel company, and by being thus guarded in conversa
tion, he will acquire an elegant style, undisfigured by common or 
course expressions, which will he of incalculably great advantage to 
him in the practice of the law, especially in the conduct of cases in 
Court, in the argument of cases and in the examination of witnesses" 
(Hardwicke, p. 459 ). 

All round honesty and integrity are virtues which have a very 
high place in the legal profession. They give strength to an advocate 
and enable him to earn a reputation which inspires confidence in the 
tribunal and the client. IIonesty does not mean uprightness only in 
money transactions. Suppression of the real situation of a case from 
the client in order to make him fight for personal gain, acceptance of 
more briefs than one can attend . to when cases are called on for 
hearing in Courts, a hint conveyed to a witness, through a lead
ing · question, choaching a witness are but a few instances of 
dishonest dealings. A departure from the path of honour and 
integrity can never lead to good results. Conviction that he is 
espousing a right cause, gives the advocate power. A guilty con
science unnerves him and makes him stumble at every step. Rufus 
Choate, one of America's greatest advocates, once said : uJ care not how 
hard the case is-it may bristle with difficult~es-if I feel that I am 
on the ri~ht sid~, that case I win.'' ~fai:i has an innate sense by which 
he can discern right from wrong and 1t 1s not at all difficult for an 
advocate ~o find out when a client approaches him with a fabricated 
case. It 1s always a safe rule to keep the witnesses on the solid ground 
of truth. See Sarkar's Modern Advocacy, p. 54. 


